Identification of a novel steroid derivative, NSC12983, as a paclitaxel-like tubulin assembly promoter by 3-D virtual screening.
By flexibly docking 9593 compounds of the NCI-3D database against the refined structure of beta-tubulin using DOCK 4.0, a long-forgotten synthetic steroid derivative, NSC12983, has been identified as a microtubule-stabilizing agent. The 32 top scorers includes NSC12983 and the three added references: paclitaxel, docetaxel and IDN5109. That is, 12.5% of the 0.33% top scorers are active. In addition, NSC12983 is active on Mycobacterium tuberculosis in vitro and in vivo, which might be due to its ability to promote the assembly of essential cell division protein.